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ABStrACt: Cellulose hydrolysate ultrafiltration was investigated as in-situ separation 
of glucose while limiting the consumption of enzyme. Thus the high permeation of glucose 
through the membrane is one of the main criteria required in designing an efficient 
membrane reactor system. The performances of three commercial UF membranes (PES20, 
PA3 and PSF20) were compared in a stirred batch cell. Special attention was directed to 
the permeation of glucose and retention of enzyme of the cellulose hydrolysate. The effects 
of solution pHs and the presence of lignin on membrane fouling were evaluated. The results 
revealed that significant flux decline was obtained for PES20 and PSF20 membrane (44% 
decline), but slight flux decline occurred for PA3 membrane (13% decline). The permeation 
of glucose up to 90% was found to be higher for PA membrane. To mitigate fouling, it is 
appropriate to increase the negatively charge of the membrane surface through rising up 
the pH solution from the isoelectric point (IEP) of cellulose hydrolysate. 
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1. INtrODUCtION

Lignocelluloses biomass has been recognised as an alternative to fossil fuels in 
producing bioproducts and bioenergy by transforming the native cellulose and 
hemicelluloses to fermentable sugar for fermentation.1–3 Several bioconversion 
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schemes have been proposed based on microbial fermentation which typically 
requires pretreatment and enzymatic hydrolysis as the prerequisite steps.4,5 The 
outlet streams from the pretreatment and enzymatic hydrolysis contain dilute 
sugars, along with excess components such as enzymes and biomass. These dilute 
fermentable sugars, which are the products from the enzymatic hydrolysis, may 
inhibit enzyme significantly, hence plaguing the rate of enzymatic degradation.6,7 
To overcome these deficiencies, the removal of the sugars from the hydrolysate by 
membrane process can contribute towards not only in improving the hydrolysis 
but also in recovering the used enzymes. This can help to decrease the cost of 
enzymatic hydrolysis by reducing the usage of enzyme by recycling.8,9

Recent review on literature has shown increasing number of research works in the 
last decade with respect to the application of ultrafiltration (UF) membrane process 
in biomass-derived process due to its vital part in the separation and purification 
of the bioproducts and biofuels.10–13 The main advantages of UF process are: (1) it 
can be performed isothermally at low temperature with less energy consumption; 
(2) it offers lower cost; and (3) the ease to scale-up for commercial production.14–16 
Integration of UF membrane unit with hydrolysis reactor enables continuous 
removal of glucose and recycling of cellulase enzyme, oligomers sugar and residual 
cellulose. A key limitation has been noted with the reduction of permeate flux 
over time in ultrafiltration. These macromolecules especially the polysaccharides 
and enzymes (proteins) caused the decrease in the permeate flow through the 
membrane, which can be attributed to the fouling of its surface where the non-
permeating solutes tended to form a gel layer.17,18 The permeation characteristics of 
membranes not only depend on molecular weight of the solutes, but other factors 
such as charge and hydrophobicity will also affect the permeation of glucose. In 
addition, since lignocelluloses hydrolysate is a complex mixture, the presence of 
protein will also lead to fouling arising from specific interaction between protein 
and membrane. This will also contribute to the reduced glucose permeation and 
thereby making the separation of fermentable sugars a really challenging process. 

Thus, the main objective of this paper is to study and understand the filtration 
behaviour of the cellulose hydrolysate solutions using three different commercially 
available UF membranes. The focus will be on the performance of UF membrane 
and the permeation of glucose that could enable continuous process of enzymatic 
hydrolysis for cellulose. The influence of solution pH, membrane hydrophobicity 
and molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) were analysed.
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2. EXPErIMENtAL

2.1 Materials: Chemicals, Membranes and Experiment rig

High purity of microcrystalline cellulose (supplied by Sigma Aldrich) was used 
to prepare the feed solution. The analytical grade glucose, citric acid, tri-sodium 
citrate were purchased from Nacalai Japan and used as foulant model in the feed 
solution.

Three different types of UF membrane were used in this work: (1) Polyethersulfone 
(PES20), obtained from Amfor Inc, USA; (2) Polysulfone (PSF20), purchased 
from Koch, Germany; and (3) Polyamide (PA3), provided by GE Osmonics, Trisep 
GMSP, USA. The detailed properties of all membrane are tabulated in Table 1. The 
contact angle for each membrane was determined in the lab by using contact angle 
meter (Easy Drop KRÜSS, Gmbh). New membranes were soaked in pure water 
overnight prior to each run in order to remove the preservative liquids before use.

Table 1: Characteristics of the UF membranes.

Characteristics
Membrane

PES20 PA3 PSF20

Molecular weight cut-off (MWCO)a 20 kDa 3 kDa 20 kDa

pH tolerancea 2–13 2–11 2–13

Hydrophobicitya Hydrophobic Hydrophobic Hydrophobic

Contact angle (°)b 63 54 73

Zeta potential at pH7 (mV)b –12 –26 –11

Permeability of water at 2 bar  
operating pressure (L/min.m2)b

126.24 29.18 87.93

a Information obtained from manufacturer; b Value obtained from experimental measurements.

A SterlitechTM HP4750 dead-end stirred cell filtration system with volume capacity 
of 300 ml with 14.60 cm2 of effective membrane area was used to study the filtration 
performance as shown in Figure 1. The stirred cell was connected to the nitrogen 
gas tank which provides the applied pressure to drive the process.
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of dead-end stirred cell ultrafiltration.

2.2 Characterisation of Model Cellulose Hydrolysate

In this study, a model of cellulose hydrolysate was formed by mixing microcrystalline 
cellulose powder, glucose and cellulose enzymes. The hydrolysate was analysed 
for molecular weight and isoelectric point (IEP). A 6% (w/w) microcrystalline 
cellulose, 33.3 g/l glucose and 8FPU cellulose were added in reverse osmosis 
water and mixed well for 30 min. Gel electrophoresis in denaturing conditions 
was performed in sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS-PAGE) according to the method 
by Laemmli (1970) resolving gel consisted of 15% polyacrylamide in Tris-HCl 
(1.5M, pH 8.8), while stacking gel consisted of 4.5% polyacrylamide in Tris-HCl 
(1.0M, pH 6.8).19 The sample solutions were mixed at 1:2 (v/v) ratios with the 
sample buffer and heated at 90°C for 3 min before loading. Aliquots of 40–42 
µl samples were loaded into individual wells and a constant current was passed 
through the gel for 2 h to obtain separation of the peptides. Protein markers 10–260 
kDa was used for molecular-weight determination. The gel sheets were stained 
with Gelcode Blue Safe Protein stain.20 As for the determination of isoelectric 
point (IEP) of cellulose hydrolysate, the zeta potential at a given pH was recorded 
by a zeta potential titration apparatus using Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS, UK. The 
IEP of the hydrolysate was determined where the zeta potential was zero at the 
pH value. The summarised data of cellulose hydrolysate was tabulated in Table 2.

Table 2: Principle characteristics of the celullose hydrolysate.

Properties Value

pH at room temperature 4.8

MW distribution from SDS Page 70kDa

Isoelectric point (IEP) 3.9
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2.3 Fouling Experiments

The model cellulose hydrolysate at various pH values was used as feed solution. 
Each set of the experiment run was employed with a new membrane disc and 
compacted with ultrapure water in the dead end stirred cell without stirring 
effects for 30 min at 5 bar. In the case of dynamic ultrafiltration test, 300 ml feed 
solution was conducted under constant pressure at 2 bar for 60 min with the speed 
of 500 rpm of stirrer to prevent the formation of series vortex in the cell. The 
temperature was set at 50°C as this was the temperature of the cellulose enzymatic 
hydrolysis. Permeate flux, J (L/m2,h) was calculated based on the mass/volume (L) 
of permeate collected on the balance, membrane surface area (m2) and filtration 
time (h) according to Equation 1:

J = 
V

(1)
At

2.4 Analytical Methods

Glucose content was analysed by HPLC (Agilent G1311A) equipped with 
refractive index (RI) detector and Rezex ROA column (300 × 7.80 mm). 0.005N 
H2SO4 was used as the mobile phase as a flow rate of 0.6 ml/min and the column 
temperature was maintained at 60°C. Enzyme concentration was measured by the 
Bradford protein assay using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as standard.21

3. rESULtS AND DISCUSSIONS 

3.1 Pure Water Permeability

The pure water was filtered using three commercial UF membranes at a pressure 
range from 1 to 6. As listed in Table 1, pure water fluxes did not predict the flux 
behaviour and results of filtrations of the real solution, but it is referred to the 
membrane weight cut off.22,23 The highest pure water flux was obtained with PES20 
membrane, resulting from the high molecular weight cut-off of the membrane. 
Lowest pure water flux was observed for PA3 membrane.

3.2 Flux Behaviour 

Flux decline behaviours of the three commercial UF membranes of cellulose 
hydrolysate in stirred batch cell were investigated. The measured membrane flux 
is presented in Figure 2. The trend of flux decline for PES and PSF membranes 
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is similar, about 44% decreasing. An initial quick flux loss in the first 10 min was 
followed by a gradual flux decline. This can be explained that in the beginning, 
the breaking down of microcrystalline cellulose to glucose molecules occurred 
during hydrolysis process, thus more molecules of glucose blocked the pore of 
the membranes. Moreover, the particle deposition process followed by protein 
adsorption on the surface and inside the pores of the membrane caused the 
formation of cake layer, resulting in extended period of constant flux. However, for 
PA membrane, only slight decline (13%) was observed. The overall flux decline 
rates follow the order of PSF20>PES20>PA3. 

The observed trend of membrane flux decline can be explained by the membrane 
material and properties. The properties of membrane hydrophobicity literally 
influenced the surface chemistry of the membrane, which may also affect the flux 
decline during filtration of the solution. Based on the contact angle measurement 
(Table 1), the hydrophobicity rates of the three commercial UF membranes follow 
the order of PA3>PES20>PSF20, which indicates that the hydrophobicity plays an 
important role in the preventing foulant adsorption. The hydrophilic membrane has 
lower interaction with the foulant, which resulted the membrane entirely wetted by 
the water phase.24 On the other hand, PA3 membrane used in this study is the most 
negatively charged. The hydrophobicity of a surface decreases when more charged 
groups are present.25 The IEP of the solution is 3.9 and the pH of the solution used in 
the experiment is pH 5. Higher negative zeta potential should result in less fouling 
by negatively charged macromolecules due to higher electrostatic repulsion.26

Figure 2: Normalised flux decline of PES, PA and PSF membranes.
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3.3 Permeation of Glucose and retention of Enzyme

The clarification of glucose and retention of enzyme from ultrafiltration cellulose 
hydrolysate by using three commercial UF membranes was studied. It could be 
clearly seen (Figure 3) that the permeation of glucose was above 95% for all the UF 
membranes which augurs well for in-situ recovery of glucose insuring enzymatic 
hydrolysis. For retention of enzymes, the PA membranes showed the highest 
retention (100%) in comparison to the PES and PSF membrane. This is expected 
since the PA membrane has much lower molecular weight (8 kDa) as compared to 
the PES and PSF membranes. It should be noted that the PES and PSF membranes 
both have 20 kDa MWCO values which should give an almost total rejection for 
a 70 kDa enzyme. However, the rejection of enzyme was observed to be about 
92%–93% only for both membranes. This is similar as reported by Qi et al. and 
Tang et al. about the recovery of the protein from 74% to 92%.27,28 A possible 
explanation for this might be that the adsorptions of the enzyme on the membrane 
surface that exhibit some of the enzyme passes through the membrane pores. It can 
be concluded that the PA membrane is superior to PES and PSF membrane in terms 
of high permeation of glucose, high flux and high antifouling.

Figure 3: Permeation of glucose and rejection of enzyme.

3.4 Effect of pH Solution

During permeation, solutions are exposed to different processing conditions such 
as interaction with the membrane and the membrane pores’ surface. The separation 
was performed in four different pH solutions to compare the efficiency of glucose 
permeation and the fouling behaviour at different pH conditions. The IEP is thus 
an important parameter in determining the efficient functioning of the commercial 
membranes.
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Figure 4: Normalised flux decline of different pH cellulose hydrolysate solution for  
(a) PES membrane, (b) PA membrane and (c) PSF membrane.
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Figure 4 shows the membrane flux decline under different pH solution at pH 3, 4, 
5 and 6. The range of pH values of the solutions selected generally is the tolerance 
rate of the cellulose enzyme in hydrolysis process. The solution with pH 3 exhibited 
strong blocking of PES and PSF membrane leading to a significant flux decline. 
The solution at pH 5 and pH 6 exhibited relatively much higher flux for all the 
three membranes. It appeared that in acidic pH where the protein with positive 
charge in the solution and the negative charge of the membrane surface lead the 
electrostatic interaction and hence the flux decline. These experimental trends have 
also been observed by other previous researchers.9,29,30

The primary reason for the membrane fouling in these cases could be explained 
in Figure 5. Below the IEP which is at pH 3, both the cellulose hydrolysate 
solution (positively charged) and PES membranes (negatively charged) have 
opposite charges, thus the attraction forces are dominant over repulsion forces 
and subsequently affect the initial flux decline rate at the initial fouling stage. At 
solution pH near to IEP (~pH4), the solubility of a protein built out of amino 
acids is minimum and has tendency to form aggregates with other molecules.18  
As the pH is higher than IEP (raising the pH to 5 and 6), the protein solubility 
increases and leads lesser accumulation on the membrane surface due to higher 
electrostatic repulsion. It was confirmed by the observation under SEM (Figure 6) 
which showed that for PES membrane, accumulation of particles on the membrane 
surface at pH 3 was much higher compared to that for pH 5.

Figure 5: Schematic illustrations of possible configurations of cellulose hydrolysate at 
pH lower and higher than IEP.
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(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 6: SEM images of PES membranes: (a) clean (b) fouled membrane at pH 3  
(c) fouled membrane at pH 5.

3.5 Contribution of Lignin Loading to Membrane Fouling

Lignin is considered as one of undesired side products in the effluents after the 
pre-treatment process and should be preferably retained by membrane. The 
lignin presence in the cellulosic hydrolysate typically have molecular weights of 
1000~2000 Da.31 Figure 7 compares the results for the permeation of glucose and 
retention of enzymes with and without the presence of lignin. The permeation of 
glucose for solution in the presence of lignin showed similar permeation to that 
without the presence of lignin. However, the retention of enzyme for PES and 
PSF membrane was increasing compared to the original solution. A previous work 
reported that the rejection of lignin is in the range of 2.0%~99%,31 which supports 
the result obtained in this study. Klapiszewski et al. reported that the IEP for the 
lignin is at pH 1.32 The retention of enzyme showed an increase due to higher 
negative charge of the solution, causing higher electrostatic repulsion and lower 
aggregations of the enzyme.
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Figure 7: Comparison of glucose permeation and enzyme retention with and without the 
presence of lignin in cellulose hydrolysate solution.

4. CONCLUSION

The screening of three commercial UF membranes in filtering cellulose hydrolysate 
showed that all three membranes successfully achieved more than 90% of glucose 
permeation and enzyme rejection. In comparison to PES20 and PSF20, the 
membranes exhibited similar flux decline characteristics when removing glucose 
from cellulose hydrolysate. Meanwhile PA membrane showed a higher flux and 
better permeation of glucose. It has been shown that solution pH has significant 
effect on the extent of cellulose hydrolysate fouling in membrane process. At 
higher solution pH (pH 5 and 6), there was minimum membrane flux decline due 
to protein-protein and membrane-protein repulsions which minimised aggregation 
and fouling. At pH 5 of the cellulose hydrolysate solution, PA membrane shows 
the best performance of anti-fouling, high permeation of glucose and rejection of 
enzyme. 
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